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1. Introduction

The impurity doping of GaN using magnesium (Mg) for p-type
conductivity was one of the key discoveries, leading to the
demonstration of white light-emitting diodes (LEDs) which
revolutionized the commercial lighting industry.[1] Since then,
III-nitride semiconductor transistors have also enabled new
applications in commercial radio-frequency (RF) and power elec-
tronics industries.[2] These n-channel high-electron-mobility
transistors (HEMTs) utilize a polarization-induced 2D electron
gas (2DEG) at the metal-polar Al(Ga)N/GaN interface.[3] The
difficulties in obtaining high-conductivity hole channels using
Mg doping of GaN have restricted the performance of III-nitride
p-channel field-effect transistors (p-FETs), which are necessary to
enable wide-bandgap power-efficient complementary circuits.
Several groups have demonstrated p-channel FETs[4–9] using

polarization-induced 2D hole gases
(2DHGs) in Mg-doped III-nitride hetero-
structures.[10] These have also been used
to successfully demonstrate monolithic
GaN-based complementary metal oxide
semiconductor (CMOS) inverter circuits
by Chu et al.[11] and Nakajima et al.[12]

However, these low-density 2DHGs either
suffer from low conductivity or have a
parallel electron conduction channel in the
heterostructure.

We have recently reported the observa-
tion of the long-missing polarization-induced 2DHG at the
undoped GaN/AlN interface[13]—the p-type dual of the ubiqui-
tous undoped Al(Ga)N/GaN 2DEG, which has three times a
higher conductivity than the previous reported 2DHGs.
These high-density holes give us experimental access to the
largely unknown transport physics in the valence band of
GaN. Technologically, it is a promising platform to enable
high-performance p-channel transistors[14,15] toward realizing
wide-bandgap complementary circuits. In the previous report,[13]

we had demonstrated the growth of these GaN/AlN structures on
small pieces less than 1 cm2 in size. Moving these growths to
larger-area wafers will accelerate research and process develop-
ment efforts, similar to how the wafer-scale uniform growth
of the AlGaN/GaN 2DEGs was a step toward enabling a produc-
tion-suitable process for HEMTs.[16] In this work, we investigate
and demonstrate 1) GaN/AlN heterointerface growth conditions
for improved 2DHG transport, leading to 2) controlled 2DHG
growths on large areas—quarter of a 2 in. wafer and eventually
a full 2 in. wafer.

2. Growth and Methods

The GaN/AlN heterostructures studied in this work were grown
in a Veeco Gen10 molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) system. Active
nitrogen was provided by a Veeco RF plasma source. Standard
effusion cells were used for the Ga and Al metal beams.
Commercially available metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD)-grown semi-insulating Al-rich AlN of �1 μm thick-
ness on c-plane sapphire templates from DOWA Electronics
Materials Ltd. were used as the starting substrates. They were
mounted on 3 in.-lapped Si wafers using molten indium after
ultrasonicating for 15min each in acetone, methanol, and
isopropanol. The substrates were outgassed at 200 �C for 7 h in
a load-lock chamber and then at 500 �C for 2 h in a prep chamber
before growth to ensure a clean, epiready starting surface. The
nitrogen plasma power of 400W at a flowrate of 2 sccm was used
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Large-area growth of polarization-induced 2D hole gases (2DHGs) in a GaN/
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conducted to optimize the 2DHG transport. These conditions are adopted for
the growth on 2 in. wafer substrates. The obtained results represent a step
forward towards achieving a GaN/AlN 2DHG platform for high-performance
wide-bandgap p-channel field effect transistors (FETs).
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for the growths, corresponding to a growth rate of �520 nm h�1.
This was calibrated using the X-ray diffraction (XRD) fitting of a
separately grown AlGaN/GaN superlattice (SL) under similar
conditions. An AlN buffer of �450 nm was grown at a substrate
thermocouple temperature of �760–790 �C. The initial �50 nm
of AlN was nucleated and grown under N-rich conditions with
Al:N flux ratio <1, and the remaining �400 nm was grown in
Al-rich conditions with Al:N flux ratio >1. The excess Al accu-
mulated on the surface was consumed periodically using N, as
described later. Gallium was used as a surfactant before the
Al-rich AlN growth to promote the step-flow mode by enhancing
Al-adatom diffusivity.[17] After the AlN growth, the substrate tem-
perature was reduced to 750 �C. The Ga shutter was opened for
10 s to predeposit two monolayers (ML) of Ga on the surface,
following which the N shutter was opened, and the unintention-
ally doped (UID) GaN of required thickness was grown in the
Ga-rich intermediate condition. For the growth of Mg-doped
InGaN cap layers for the wafers shown in Section 3.2, the
substrate temperature was further reduced to �680 �C, and
the Mg/In/Ga fluxes were adjusted to achieve the desired com-
positions. Reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED)
was used to monitor the surface throughout the growth process.
XRD and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were used to char-
acterize the sample post-growth and confirm the targeted
heterostructure. Large-area samples were diced, and the sheet
resistances of the 2DHGs were then evaluated by Hall effect
measurement using soldered corner indium contacts in a Van
der Pauw configuration under a 0.32 T magnetic field.

3. Results and Discussions

The III-nitride semiconductors GaN, AlN, and InN possess large
spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization arising from the
broken inversion symmetry along [0001] or c-axis in their wurtzite
crystal structures.[3] The polarization difference across a heteroin-
terface consisting of these materials or their alloys gives rise to
negative or positive sheet charges at the interface ½ðPTop

sp þ PTop
pz Þ

�ðPBottom
sp þ PBottom

pz Þ� ⋅ n̂ ¼ σπ , depending on the polarity and
structure. Carefully engineered epitaxial heterostructures can,
therefore, be grown to achieve desired electronic properties
enabled by polarization. In a pseudomorphically grown metal-
polar GaN-on-AlN heterostructure, a “negative” polarization sheet
charge σπ�5� 1013 cm�2 is induced at the GaN/AlN interface
due to the large polarization difference. If the top GaN layer is
grown thicker than a certain critical value, these negative immo-
bile interface charges should induce positively charged mobile
carriers, or holes, confined by the valence band offset between
GaN and AlN. No p-type doping is necessary to obtain the
high-density 2D holes in the GaN “channel,” far exceeding that
obtained by impurity doping. This is analogous to the 2DEG in an
Al(Ga)N/GaN heterostructure. In a previous work,[13] we reported
the observation of this undoped GaN/AlN 2DHG with one of the
highest hole densities seen across all material systems and sheet
resistances ranging from �6–10 kΩ sq�1, a 3� improvement in
room-temperature conductivity over previous doped 2DHGs.[15]

We next analyze the effect of the growth conditions on the resul-
tant 2DHG channel, identify the optimum condition, and show
that large-area 2DHG wafers can be obtained.

3.1. Optimizing the GaN/AlN Interface

A series of samples with �13 nm UID GaN/AlN were grown at
various substrate temperatures and metal fluxes. The growths
were first carried out on 8� 8mm2 pieces of the starting sub-
strate, mounted at the center of a 3 in. Si-lapped wafer to prevent
unintentional variation in fluxes from the measured beam equiv-
alent pressure (BEP) before each growth. The samples were
rotated at 20 rotations per minute (rpm) during growth.

By keeping the growth conditions of the AlN layer constant, we
observed that Ga flux used for the growth of the top UID GaN
layer had no perceivable effect on the 2DHG conductivity—as
long as the Ga:N flux ratio was > 1. Even for metal-rich condi-
tions that lead to the formation of Ga droplets, 2DHG conduc-
tivity was not affected, and the Ga droplets that remained on the
surface after growth could be cleaned off by soaking in HCl.

In contrast, clear trends were observed when the growth con-
ditions of the AlN buffer layer were varied, while keeping the
GaN layer growth conditions the same. As significant Al desorp-
tion from the growth surface is not expected at the typical growth
temperature range of �650–790 �C for indium-mounted
substrates,[18] Al-rich AlN growth results in accumulation of
excess Al metal on the growth surface, causing the resultant
RHEED pattern to darken as the growth progresses. This is
shown in Figure 1b. Al droplets on the AlN surface are undesired
as they inhibit the formation of an abrupt GaN/AlN interface. To
consume these Al droplets, the N shutter is kept open after a
period of AlN growth while monitoring the RHEED brightness.
The RHEED intensity slowly increases and saturates, indicating
that all of the excess Al droplets have been consumed to form
AlN. This cycle of AlN growth followed by Al consumption is
repeated to grow the entire AlN buffer. A similar technique
has previously been reported for the low-temperature MBE
growth of AlN by monitoring laser reflectometry signals.[18]

Qualitatively, the amount of excess Al—which is determined by
the Al:N flux ratio—can affect the AlN surface morphology. A
low density of droplets might lead to incomplete coverage of
the surface by AlN, whereas it might not be possible to consume
a very high density of Al droplets uniformly. There should then
exist an optimum Al:N flux for the smoothest AlN buffer surface
and consequently, the sharpest GaN/AlN interface. This should be
reflected in the 2DHG transport. Figure 1a shows that it is indeed
the case—the 2DHG sheet resistances at both 77 and 300 K
show clear statistical minima when plotted versus the Al:N flux
ratio and also the substrate temperature, with the best transport
seen at Tsub¼780 �C and an Al:N flux ratio of 1.33. The hole den-
sities in all samples measured are consistent with the expected
polarization-induced charge of �5� 1013 cm�2, and the opti-
mized low sheet resistance is a result of the improved mobilities.

The lowest 2DHG sheet resistances measured were
�6 kΩ sq�1 at 300 K and �2 kΩ sq�1 at 77 K. These are some
of the highest conductivity hole channels reported so far in
III-nitrides. We previously reported the temperature-dependent
transport of similar 2DHGs,[13] showing that their conductivity
increases as the temperature is lowered, down to �1 kΩ sq�1

at 10 K. In recent reports, Poncé et al.[19] and Bader et al.[20]

derived that the 300 K transport of the GaN/AlN 2DHG is
dominated by acoustic phonons (AP) scattering. At the low
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temperatures of 77 K, phonons freeze out and extrinsic scattering
mechanisms such as due to interface roughness (IR) dominate.
The AlN/GaN IR has previously been shown to be important for
the transport of 2DEG,[21] especially at high charge densities.
Similarly, IR scattering likely plays a significant role in the trans-
port at 77 K of the high-density 2DHGs at the GaN/AlN interface.
The consumption of excess Al after Al-rich AlN growth at the
optimum Al flux (Al:N � 1.33) and substrate temperature
(780 �C) is expected to result in a high-quality heterointerface,
decreasing the IR scattering and thereby minimizing the 77 K
sheet resistances, as shown in Figure 1a.

An atomic-scale image of a GaN/AlN sample grown under
optimal conditions was obtained by imaging the interface
cross-section in a scanning transmission electron microscope
(STEM). Figure 1c shows the high-angle annular dark field
(HAADF) STEM image of the GaN/AlN lattice at the interface
where the 2DHG is expected. The STEM intensity profile across
the interface is plotted. The intensity profile was measured along
20 different lattice lines in the [0001] direction and averaged to
highlight the variations. A clear contrast in STEM intensity
between Ga and Al atoms is seen due to difference in their
atomic numbers. A transition of �0.5 nm between the Ga and
Al atom layer indicates that under the optimized growth condi-
tion for 2DHG transport, the GaN/AlN interface is sharp to the
order of 1�2ML.

3.2. Large-Area Growths

The optimum growth conditions for the high-conductivity
GaN/AlN 2DHG were then used for growth on larger-area
substrates. The structures used for these growths are different
from the UID GaN on AlN studied in the previous section by
addition of a Mg-doped cap layer of (In)GaN on top of the
UID GaN layer, which is desired for low-resistance ohmic
contacts to the 2DHG in a p-channel transistor.

Table 1 shows the results of the large-area growths. The
heterostructure layer’s details of the wafers and the 300 K
sheet-resistance maps are shown in Figure 2. Wafers B and C
have a �4% InGaN cap on top of the undoped GaN channel

Figure 1. MBE growth of the smooth GaN/AlN interface for high-conductivity 2DHGs. a) Variation in the sheet resistance of the 2DHG structure with AlN
buffer grown at different substrate temperatures and Al:N flux ratios. For all samples, the growth condition for the 13 nm UID GaN on top was kept the
same. A resistance minimum is observed for both the variables, pointing to an optimum growth condition (dashed lines provided as a guide to the eye).
b) RHEED intensity versus growth time, showing the dimming RHEED as excess Al accumulates on the surface during Al-rich AlN growth. The excess Al
droplets are then consumed by keeping just the N shutter open after AlN growth. The RHEED intensity brightens and intensity saturates once the excess
Al is consumed by N. c) HAADF STEM along the [1̄00] zone axis and corresponding line profile of the measured STEM intensity across the GaN/AlN
interface. Profiles along 20 lattice lines (gray) are averaged (red), showing a clear intensity difference from the Al and Ga atoms, and the measured
heterointerface is �1�2ML in thickness.

Table 1. Wafer details for large-area growths of GaN/AlN 2DHG
structures and corresponding uniformity metrics.

Wafer Size Yield [%] Mean Rsh [kΩ sq�1] Std. Dev. [%]

A Quarter of 2 00 30 21 15.7

B Quarter of 2 00 87.5 10.5 15.8

C Full 2 00 wafer 100 13.3 35.8

11.4a) 20.7a)

a)Considers only the inner 85% area of the full wafer C.
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layer, with targeted Mg-doping densities of �1� 1019 and
�5�1019 cm�3, respectively. The 2DHG sheet densities for
each wafer were measured to be approximately uniform across
the surface, with varying hole mobilities resulting in sheet resis-
tance distribution. As the three wafers A, B, and C have different
structures, we do not compare their sheet resistances. Instead,
we focus on the “uniformity” of growth and define the metrics
as 1) yield ¼ diced square pieces with a 2DHG/total number of
diced square pieces from the wafer and 2) the standard deviation
of the sheet resistances as a percentage of the mean. A high yield
and a low standard deviation are desirable.

Wafer A was grown on a quarter of a 2 in. substrate wafer
using the same growth conditions, as described in Section 3.1;
the sample was In mounted on the center of a 3 in.-lapped Si
wafer and rotated at 20 rpm (3 s/rotation). As shown in Figure 2,
2DHGs were present in only 4 out of 13 pieces, resulting in a low
yield of 30%—indicating nonuniform growth. The growth rate
used for this was 520 nm h�1 or �1.7 s ML�1. Thus, at a rotation
speed of 20 rpm, the effective growth rate is �2ML per rotation,
which could be a possible cause of nonuniformity.

To tackle this, wafer B was grown at an increased rotation
speed of 30 rpm corresponding to the effective growth rate of
�1ML per rotation, maintaining the rest of the growth condi-
tions identically. An increase in uniformity was observed, with
only one piece without a 2DHG, pushing the yield up to
87.5%. Following this result, a third sample—a full 2 in. wafer
C—was grown under the same conditions as wafer B. 2DHG
conductivity was observed across the whole wafer—a yield
of 100%. The lack of carrier freeze-out and increase in their
conductivity at 77 K confirmed that the conductivity was due
to a 2DHG. Though the standard deviation of sheet resistance
is higher for the entire wafer C compared with wafers A/B,

if we consider only the inner �85% of the wafer surface
(dotted circle in Figure 2), the standard deviation decreases to
20.7%. This points to a high uniformity in the central part of
wafer C. Further study is necessary to understand nominally
higher 2DHG sheet resistances than the small pieces grown
under similar conditions.

4. Conclusions

The effects of metal fluxes and substrate temperatures on
the transport of the GaN/AlNs 2DHG were studied. Optimal
substrate temperature and Al flux were identified to obtain the
lowest sheet resistance of 2DHGs. This is believed to be due
to the increase in sharpness of the GaN/AlN interface and
consequent decrease in IR scattering of 2DHG. The adjustment
of the sample rotation speed during growth was found to be
essential in obtaining uniform, 2 in. wafer growths of the
2DHG heterostructure. These results make the GaN/AlN
2DHG platform technologically promising and will hopefully
accelerate the progress toward high-performance wide-bandgap
p-channel FETs.
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